NEW BUILDING FOR STUDENT AMENITIES CENTRE
WITH CANTEEN AT CEG CAMPUS

It is proposed to reconstruct a New Hi-Tech G+7 Modern Canteen Building with all student amenities for current and future purposes with a total area of 15000 Sq.ft. in the present canteen area at CEG Campus.

The plan is designed and prepared by the School of Architecture and Planning, Anna University, Chennai.

The New building is designed for the following activities and other student amenities as listed below:

- Vegetarian Restaurant
- Non-Vegetarian Restaurant
- Small food court with ice cream
- Parlour, bakery, coffee shop, juice shop etc.,
- Two Banks
- Post Office
- Yoga Hall
- Mini theatre (100 seating capacity)
- Stationery & Book Store
- Tailoring Shop
- Hair cutting saloon
- Shoe Mart
- Photo copying centre
- Student recreation hall
- Student Clubs
- Meeting Hall

(10 persons capacity – 2 Nos.
30 persons capacity – 1 No.) etc.